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Prairie Mountain Wineries
Poker Run

First annual event offers a week-long window to cruise some
vineyards, taste some wine and support a worthy cause
The newest addition to the weekend of events
sponsored by the Function 4 Junction is a unique
type of Poker Run. In this version, drivers will visit
five different wineries in the foothills of the Coast
Range and try to fill out a winning stud poker hand
by drawing one card at each stop.
Players will need a stamp card and a designated
driver for this event, one who can avoid the
temptations of the grape for at least one afternoon.
All of the proceeds from the raffle will go towards
the F4J Scholarship Fund that helps local students
pursue a higher education (see pg. 12).

Drivers and players can visit any of the
participating Prairie Mountain Wineries as
early as Saturday, May 26 and right up through
the final day of the event on Sunday, June 3.
At every stop, draw a playing card from their
deck and have your draw stamped on your
card. Do that once at each winery and if your
final hand is a high one, it could win a cash
prize.
Stamp cards will be sold for $20 and are
available at Pfeiffer Winery and Bennett
Vineyards, or in Junction City at The Courtyard
on Sixth or at McKinley Printing on 5th Ave.
Stamp cards will be available any business
day after April 14.
The grand prize is $500 for the card with the
highest poker hand. The next two highest hands will receive
$200 and $100 respectively. There will also be a special
prize for the lowest hand submitted.
Same-day registration will also be available from 8am until
noon on Sunday in the parking lot behind the Junction City
Library on Greenwood St. between 7th Ave. and 8th Ave.
Winning hands will be announced at 3pm. All winners must
be present to claim their prize.
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